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No. 6.

UNIVERSITY,
OHIO.

ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advnntages of a thorough education, under such mori.,l and religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-Tbe University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway,
twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the Uni,·ersity is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and
has railroad connection with all the larger cities of th~ state and country.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.-This
is a Christian institution without being sectarian.
Pupils of
any church, or of no church, are admitted.
All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, 11ndchurch on
Sabbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, and N, T. Greek. The students have a regular
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class is organized a.t the beginning of each year and conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by a.n appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student ~
deriving no profit from his connection with the Unh•ersity, he may be privately dismissed.
COURSES OF STUDY.-There are three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which
are equal to those of our beat:
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Insttuotion is given in Vocal Music, on Piano,,
Organ, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting.
·
REMARKS.-Both
sexes a.re admitted and recite in the same clasees. Tlle Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884~
and end March 21, 1884. The Spring Term will commence March 25, 1884,and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Commencement will be June 12, 1884. Expenses unusually moderate.
Tuition and incidentals, $30 per year; rent and care of'
rooms from $10 to S20; boarding from $60 to $100; text-books froll' tH0 to 815; fuel, light, etc., SlO to $20. By economy
1150will enable one to spend one year respectably,
For special information, address the President,
REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D.,
WEsT11:av1ttE, Omo.
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They have blazed the path through the wilderness of human depravity and led the way
into the arable lands of progress and elevation.
A. E. DA \'IS, CLASS '8 I.
Upon the shoulders of strong, earnest men
Principles, in one sense, are only methods a personal God has laid the right of the
or rules of action. In another sense, princi- world's destiny. The command was not "Go
ples are the great truths or doctrines ,.vhich forth righteousness, go forth truth," but "Go
underlie action and determine its character. forth my disciples, work righteousness, proThey, in either sense, come into active mani- claim truth."
Every great movement in the moral, social
festation only in persons, intelligent agents.
\Ve speak of truth and right as though they or political world h:is resulted from the enerwere active forces, which have power to getic labors of some man or class of men,
propagate themselves and overcome antago- inspired with some grand principle. 1\Ioses
nistic forces.
Principles,
in themselves inspired with love to God and the Israelitish
however, have no self-propagating power. people, made of a nation of slaves and idolAs laws without executi\·e officers, they are aters, a pe0plc zealous of good works, holy
dead.
The laws of nature, which are so unto the Lord. In the heart of \Vashington
perfect in form and certain in application, are \\'as the grand idea 0f political equality and
not self-enforcing. They are only the methods fr~edom and with the help of God and of
in accordance with which an unseen ruler men of like mind with himself he gav:e to the
governs his universe. The law of gravitation world the ndtion of freemen, the cradle of
is only the established rule, in accordance progress. Luther, imbued with the principle
with which a di\'ine person holds in their of free grace and pure living, revolutionized
the corrupt and degraded church. God plants
proper positions the elements of matter.
a
Principles, whether good or bad, when in- seed of truth in the heart which grows into
carnate, become active and powerful. Error a tree, absorbing all the energies of the nature
without embodiment is inactive and harmless. and making the man a power.
The conflict between good and evil is a
Evil in the abstract never wronged man. A
person in whom evil had become the em- conflict bet\\"een good and evil hearts, between
bodied principle, was man's tempter, and the good and evil persons. Good will triumph
one who wrought his ruin. Rebellion against and evil will be vanquished, because an OmGod, embodied in a person makes d devil. nipotent Person is the embodiment of goodObedience and lo\·e to God embodied in a ness. Truth is omnipotent because God 1s
Outside of persons there are
person makes an angel. Principles embodied omnipotent.
no forces. In persons principles live, move
form the active forces of the universe.
and
act.
Persons imbued with lo.'ty principles have

PRINCIPLES

Al',:D PERSONS.

been the benefactors

of the human

race.

* *

*
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upon by some force exterior to itself, therefore
that chaos should become organi7ed requires
the exertion of a power other than is found inB\' J. 0. R., ·8 ➔.
herent in matter. Taking up the most simple
article about us \\'e may inquire whether it
• 'The heavens declare the glory of God and always existed or was spoken into existence
the firmancnt shm\'cth his handiwork.
Day by creative ,\·isdom. This is a question
unto day uttereth speech and night unto night science does not attempt to settle; should we
showcth knowledge.
There is no speech nor admit a creation the rest follows as a natural
language where their voice is not heard." scquenc1::. Although science furnishes no
Ho\\'cvcr much it may be questioned, that positive evidence of the creation of matter it
there is a God, who reigns supreme in the does furnish us with examples of such modiaffairs of men as well as in all the workings fications of it as could be effected only by a
of nature, is susceptible of proof.
Yet, if deity.
To us material existence implies a
we examine the rccotds of past ages, and even beginning, but admitting that matter existed
in this enlightened day, \\"C \\·ill find a large parallel ,,·ith God, still it would require an
class of men of the most scholarly attainments exercise of I-Iis power to effect the great
who have totally ignorc<l this palpable fact changes ,rhich \\ c see all around us, and which
This must undoubtedly be attributed to the are brought to our view by the light of science.
\\'c may look backward through the vista
superficial and prejudiced examinations to
which this important matter has been sub- of rast ages and see the successi\·e steps in
. jected.
the focmation of this beautiful planet; and
There arc few persons \\'ho have not at some ho\\ systematic has been all the consecutive
time raised this question in their own minds. events that has brought itto this culmination!
But two frequently we leave these important By ~,tudying the rocks of the globe we become
.subjects to those "·horn we suppose to pos- acquainted with the various conditions of life
scss natural or acquired abilities superior to that existed during the different periods of its
our own, thus being satisfied with the hasty, formation·
From this data \\·e may approxiand we· may say often prejudiced, opinions of ma~c the first appearance of organic life.
others.
But the field lies open before us, and Thus the earliest formations show no signs of
it is our duty as \\·ell as privilege to institute any living form animal or vegetable, while
for ourselves a thorough examination.
Many succeeding periods produced first vegetable
suppose nothing but stilling the tempest or life in its lo\\·est forms, then higher and higher
the thunder of Sinai ,-.re sufficient to demand species till finally animal life begins when the
our belief in a power above the commonly two develop side b:· side. But not as some
accepted term "Laws of Xature."
But if would assert with a connecting liuk between
we will open· our eyes to the light of ,,hat the vegetable and animal, but two entirely
is transpiring around us we will see innumcr- distinct conJitions of life each goverEed by
able and unanswerable arguments in favor r..f its o,vn pec·uJiar laws. Thus the two go on
All around us we from that elementary condition developing
an over-ruling Creator.
see hundn:ds and thousands of instances of higher and higher types till we find them as
evident design. Organization implies law so they exis~ to day in the great animal and
design implies a designer. \\·c hav~ it laid vegetable kingdoms.
down as a law that matter either at rest or in
Then, in what geologists call the Quaternary
motion would forever remain so unless acted ag-e, man, evidently the designed king of
{;OD

REVEILED

I,\· .\'ATURE.
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created beings, comes on the stage of action; I it does teach us that there has been a system
and notwithstanding the theories of the late of progress from that former crude state till
Darwin, the earliest relics found show him to I we find things as they exist to-day, and that
have b_een, not a connecting link between I throughout all the realms of nature there is
the Clumpanzee and the m::dern man, but a such harmony and such an adaptedness of
fully developed man with an impassible gulf things as could be effected only by a Deity: If
between him and the lo\\·er animals. That' \\·e have placed before us a fine piece of mech1
the animal and vegetable kingdoms \\·ere made an ism - perfect in all its parts -we do not
to minister to man's comfort is evident-and
necessarily conclude that the mechanic is the
\Ve find the I creator of the material of which it is made,
how perfectly is this secured!
differently constituted animals just where they but we do decide that he has given it form and
are most needed and just where they will best brought together its parts in graceful harmony,
sul:iserve man's happiness.
The serviceable and \\'ith the 5ame reasoning we arrive at a
reindeer is found only in the Arctic regions. like conclusion with reference to the universe.
The horse tribe assists in the de\·elopment of \Ve may delve into the mysteries of nature
the resources of the Temperate zone, \\·hile following every brdnch of science, each one
in the hot sandy deserts, the camel renders furnishing a ,,·orld of investigation, the deservice of which no other animal is capable. velopment of which is perhaps just begun, and
If we examine the vegetable world we will in all these \\'e continually see new beauties,
find in each region the plant life which is nc\\' instances of design and the deeper we
best calculated to sustain life and most suitable I search the more forcible is the evidence of
for all our various interests.
Then again we the power that is above the laws of nature
may notice even the unorganized matter of, and that ever governs the course of events
the globe, in conjunction with the other, with which ,re become acquainted.
I
working as a rr.ighty macr,ine with the evident
Turning from the world, great as it seems
design of m_aking this earth suitable for man·s ,rhen compared with man's capabilities, \\·e
dwelling place. For example, we may take I ma:,· ~r-ntemplate the entire univ~rse.. \Vhen
the great coal formatio_ns of the globe, these we tlunk of the earth as revolving m space
immense accumulations of vegetable matter, sLipported by the unseen hand of God we
by some grand perturbations ha\·e been covered turn with awe to Him by whom it has been
up and not decomposed as they otherwise would created and is so safely guided on its journey
have been, but have been kept safe from de- through space. But how much more profound
struction, locked up in the crust of the earth is our admiration when we contempl&te the
where man, ,\·ho is the only being capable of starry heavens and think of the po\\'er that
appropriating them, now exumes the hidden guides \\·ith U!,erring certainty those uncounted
Philosophers
treasures.
Thus, long ages before man's numhers of reYolvingsystems.
appearance on the stage of action, prepara- attempt to explain and give name to the
tions were made for his well-being and for po\\·er that holds each of these heavenly
supplying all his necessities.
In all this can bodies to its proper place, but of the nature
we escape the conviction that God planned I this power the name gives us no intelligible
and rules over all the workings of nature? conception, the only thing that satisfies the
That this is the result of anything other than finite mind is that God ~olds the universe
His power is too utterly delusive to be toler- suspended in his hand. Thus man has ever
Although been endeavoring to discover some way of
ated by c111 enlightened mind.
science does not prove the creation of matter J accounting for natural phenomena other than

I
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that of revelation.
But at every step he en- Ieration became his ideal and inspiration.
counters insurmountable
difficulties and is Something beyond!
I have stood with my
forced back to the conclusion he has all the/ feet in old ocean's waves as her sluggish biltime been trying to evade, that there is a God. lows lifted their watery hands toward the
To an unprejudiced mind, ten thousand beach and then receded. The marks of that
thousand instances of design cannot but prove j watery hand became for a moment old ocean's
a designer.
And it is intuitively manifest unconscious
ideal.
Then another
wave
that the creature should live subject to the law reached still farther. So wave succeeding
of the Creator and render unto him the ador- J wave, the farthest mark was reached by and by.
ation and praise which flows from a devout
But what have been the ideals of man? In
spirit.
This, man realizes by looking within. the old world the ripest manhood was reached
Here he finds a field not less incomprehensi- only by an absolute consecration to one's
blc. Ile sees in himself a complex being country.
\Vhen a Spartan mother started her
,Yit_h various powers and capacities all of/ so~ to the ba:tle field, sh_e~aid, :·come back
whICh arc made to be exercised and one of wtllt your shield, or 01t 1t.
At the pass of
t~e most pr_omincnt characteristics is the prin-/ Thcr~opyle, w~ere the three hundred (save
c1ple that g1Ycs mor21 quality to actions or one) died, fighting to the last, a monument
·what ,n: call the moral nature, which has its, was erected with this inscr:iption, "Go, travcountcrpart only in the great Creator himself, / elcr, to Sparta, and say that we lie here, on
and which in spite of all our efforts to pLilos- the spot at which we were stationed to defend
And when the earth gave way
oph1se keeps telling us that there is a God to/ our country."
"·hom we arc responsible.
Indeed the con- in the Roman forum, the soothsayers said it
tem~lation of the powers of the human mind Icould be_filled u~ only by hurl!ng into it the
furmshes one of the most conclusive cviden- most priceless gifts, and Curtis bestrode his
ces of an intelligent creator, for "hat else steed and as he leaped into its chasm, left
could ha,·e given being to such a creature as behind him the ringing sentence, "Rome
I knows no better gift than that of a man who
man "-ith ali his powers and capacities.
And so the history of
Thus in whatever direction we investigate loves his c0untry."
innumerable instances of eviden~ design ap-/ long ago is generally occupied with the recital
pear in the systematic arrangement and general of magnificent deeds of vallor. Their poets
harmony of all nature, and without a ray or/ sang the sweetest when they sang of martial
light from Revelation "·c, _however unwilli_ng, I valor and pro~vess; a~d their orators were
arc forced to the conclusion that there zs a most eloquent Ill a nat10nal efT!crgency. But
God.
at last, as the ocean reached its highest mark,
**
so man reached his ideal of patriotism.
The
country flooded by corruption crumbled into
.UAX'S IDEALS.
I a mass of ruins. Then, when the ruin seemed
greatest and the world most hopeless, above
BY RE\'. r. G. K:-OTTS.
the darkened horizon of their hopes, was seen
the Star of Bethlehem.
A new light beamed
Each age of the world has had its ideal. in their eyes, a new joy shown in their faces,
The annals of history show that there has as they reached toward another ideal. In this
been one unceasing effort to accomplish ideal, the spirit of patriotism was almost ansomething better.
Man is ever reaching after I nihilated.
People sought to snap every cord
something beyond him, and this for his gen- of natural affection, and utterly disregard all
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of happiness the world has to bestow. To I A pleasant sail on the dark blue Mediterpeople the wor!J with hermits and anchorites ranean, westward, past historic isle and
of both sexes, who fled from the world and headland, past graves of mighty nations,
its temptations, was the ideal. But the ideal brings him to old Ath..:ns. Here Harold
of the hermit was a purely selfish one. He: wanders for some time, mid the monuments
cared not for the world groaning beneath its of Greece, dreaming and speculating of her
burden of misery.
past glory, and prophesying of her hidden
But the true ide::tl is come. As the lovely future. A future which Byron himself helps
lily pushes its way through surrounding ob- to shape in after years.
From Greece, the '' Childe" aimlessly
stacles to smile on a weary world, so came our
ideal through clouds of darkness and super- wanders to the Rhine and its scenery, where, on
stition to kiss the brow, the intellect and soul the old battle ground at the foot of Mount
ofa deluded world. But our dreams of this St. Jean, "The Battle of \Vaterloo," was
pe1fect ideal are not yet fully realized. With written.
He calls it the musings of Harold.
Speakan ever expanding intellect and soul we arc Portions of these are vt.ry beautiful.
reaching toward that upper path; and the ing of Napolean, he says:
"Ile who ascencls to mountain tops, shall fin<l
clouds which have environed the restless
The loftiest peaks m%t wrapl in clouds an<l snow~
powers of the human mind are gradually but
He who su ..passes or sub<lun, mankiml,
surely becoming thinner and thinner.
l\Iust louk down on the hates of tbose below;
The generations which are yet to travel the
Though high abo,·e the sun of glory glow;
And far beneath :he ocean spread,
path of the world will ever magnify the moral
'Round him are roC'kS,an<l loudly blow
beauty and grandeur of our ideal, until the
Contending tcm ucsts on his naked hea<l,
dreams of poets are fully realized, and we
An<l thus rewanl the toils which to those summits
shall behold it with unveiled faces.
le<l."
From the fair Rhine to· the Alps, those
*
vast places of nature, with snow-white domes
CHILDE H,IROLD.
goes the wanderer.
Here, where by lake of
Leman,
in
the
old
haunts
of Rosseau, he is
llY D. A. MURPIIY.
He wanders to the home
, . Chi\ Je Ifor a time content.
Lord Byron's great production,
of Voltaire, through the old castle of Chillon,
Harold," was written during his first travels then down the southern slopes to sunny Italy.
In these travels he visited Hevisi ts Ven ice, queen of the Adriatic. Glides
on the continent.
the countries and places so beautifully de- through her streets !reaming of Dante and
scribed.
It is supposed, by many, that it is Tasso, and re-peopling the silent halls and
a description of Byron's own life, thoughts palaces. From Venice to Rome, sitting on
and feelings, although he denies this state- her seven graves, buried beneath the dust of
ment.
ages, goes our author, leaving Harold behind.
This " Childe Harold," which Byron says,
Here he visits and describes all the relics of
"is only a creation of my fancy," becomes by-gone glory; the Vatican, th! Pantheon,
weary of life in England.
He has no friends, St, Peter; all the wonders of thi-; mother of'
no love of home or country, so he concludes nations are described, as only Byron can d~-to travel.
scribe.
The first country visited is Spam, thdt lawAnd here ends the "Pilgrimage."
It is
less, legended land, which is beautifully de- a well-earned rest that Byron takes for he
has finished a masterpiece.
'
scribed.

**
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I:--the fast age in which \\'e live there is a
great tendency among young men to rush
A COLLEGE
MONTHLY.
into busine~s an:1 even into the professions,
without giving sufficient time to thoroughly
prepare themselves for life's work, whatever
it may be. 011 ·all sides arc established
SEPTEl\1BER--JU
NE.
normal schools, which hurry a young man
Subscriptio,
Price, $1 00 Per Ye:ir, Posrage Paid. through a few brances in one, t\\'o, or three
years; give him a diploma and send him out
He is
to the \\·or~d and call him educated.
W. t' SlT !!II'-'. L. 11·. KEhTEll.
.L.\
XE \~E.
crammed full of a few fact!>,crowded together
Jl .\. ~[l'Hl'IIY
inJiscrimina'.cly, and has scarcely acquired
habits
of study and application, much less
1;, F. BYRER
.A&-:islanl. developed and expanded the faculties of his
A. A. $(,HEAR,
He has no just claim to educati:m in
Contrihntions nrc rc,pc<'lfnlly solidtcd from cx-,ttl(knts nn<l mind.
nll friends of the in~titution.
Suti~trilJc-r--willbe con~i,lcrc<l pcr- its proper sense.
Education docs not mean
Jniu1ent until ollwnrbe notified ancl all urreanu;~spai1l. Adclre~s
~ommunicnti ms to the Maunging- Editor u11dsub~c·riJ.>tions
to U1e a fe\\' sayings of some one else committed to
Ru!--inc~sManager.
:'..\Tany
memory, but a mind trained to think.
professional schools are little better in this
FEBRUARY,
1885respect. They \\ ill take person-;, "ho have
coNTENT:S.
had but little, or no preparatory training, and
s:J having drilled into them a fc\\' fo, mu las and
I'RI~CIPLES
A.:,CD I'ER~O~S,
...
..,
8-! stereotyped phrases send them forth to prey
Gon HE\"E.\LED I~ XA1TnE,
_
86 upon the credulity of their fella\,. men.
The
~L\:-;',; lDE.\LS
...
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7 fact is,all this kind of training has a tendency to
88

• ...

1
~

!JO

...

Xo-r1..,.DI>

make a man shallo\\·,

It destroys his confi-

!12 dence in himself and makes him a sen-ile fol-

I-:\, 11.1:--c;Es,

Ilower

of other men's though~,-,_ Hence he can
never hope to excel or become a leader in his
·
profession. But let a young man secure an ed\V E have now sent the RECORD to our sub- Iucation and in addition to this a thorough
scrib'--r.-,over h:i If of the year without any professional training, then the world will find
money; ,. , .. ,_; .-.c have trusted you one half a place for him. There is never an over
we woul ! I: 1; .. ".- you to trust us the other supply of such material in any of the proha:t, an.I SL,,,; u., a dollar. Our expenses frssions.
It cannot be disputed that the men
must be 1,1~L "; we go along and we must w:10 have accomplished the most in the world
depend 0.1 rn.r subscribers to furnish the have spent the longest time in preparation.
wherewitu tu meet these obligations.
\\' c The value of a thorongh college course as a
have subscribers wl:o are prompt in making foundation for professional training cannot
settlement but would be glad if all would
be overestimated.
"'*"'
so. Our Business Manager has enough to do
without writing to each subscriber, when I Is our various exchanges we notice referthey know as well as he does that they are cnces to their heme oratorical contests.
It
indebted to the R.ECO!{D. Please send your seems that almost every college of any imsubscription at once and greatly oblige us. 1 portance has its contests. This fact would
P1,.1<s ,.,

:,;,><11 ·1 Y

11.,,

XoTEs

...

..

!J3
!J-!
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suggest that there must be some good results I it suits them. But in this they are most
coming from them or they would not be ,;up- wonderfully deceived. A man can no more
ported as they are at present.
Rhetorical change his character, when once formed, than
work is rather dull to the average student, so the leopard can change his spots. Character
it becomes a matter of some importance that is formed and moulded by every act and
there be something to stimulate him to effort thought of our lives, however trifling. These
in this direction.
\Ve know of nothing that leave their unmistakable effects stam:Jed upon
will answer this purpose. so well as a contest. us, by which the world "·ill read our true
It is objected that but few are participants character.
The world is usualy not much
and hence few get all the benefits from it. mistaken in a man. He may deceive them
But a contest carried on in the proper way for a time, but it is not long before he is
will make itself felt all through the school. measured, his breadth and d:!pth 2re taken,
It gives an incentive to literary work which and he is assigned his place among his felnothing else can do. Not only those im- lows. From this follows the great impormediately connected are benefitted, for there tance of forming right habits of thought and
will be a competition in societies and in pri- action. There are many points where a stuvate rhetorical work to see who Will be the dent's life ought to be especially guarded in
most suitable to enter into the contest. Thus this formative period. Among these that of
the best efforts of each one will be' brought forming haoits of extravagance is not the
out. Then, again, it is a great satisfaction to least important.
Frequently, students think
a person to have an opportunity of measuring that this is the time of life when they should
arms with his fellows; to bring to the front his have the most enjoyment and app·ear to the
best efforts, and if he is defeated he is amply best ad\'antage, little thinklllg that they are
repaid by the result of his labors. He has ,orming habits which will cling to them all
had an opportunity of measuring his powers their lives. A spendthrift in school will aland may form a better judgment of his place most as surely be one out of school. \Ve
in life than if it had not occurred.
\Ve are condemn extravagance in business men; "·hy
sorry the Faculty has dealt so summarily with not condemn the acquiring of any such habit?
the contest here and fail to see the need of College is recognized as the place where we
such an action.
That there does some trouble are trained for life's work; then should we
grow out of_it i~ true, but these arc not grave Inot_ guar_d agains~ contracting_ h~re a habit
enough to Justify a suppression of all the which will be entirely antagon1st1c to future
good. There are annoyances and troubles success? There are many peculiar temptagrowing out of almost every thing we are tions to students which ;:hould be guarded
connected with, but we do not shut ourselves against with the utmost dilligence· Let us
off from every advantage on account of slight be on the lookout for these.
"Forewarned
is forearmed."
inconveniences.

I

I

*'*

ro thought of our *college life is of more
importance than that here we are moulding
our characters, fixing our habits, and training the dispositions which will guide and
control us through all our future lives. M,rny
people get the idea that they can change
their ways of living or their actions whenever

Y. TV. C. A. COXVENTJON.
Tim convention of the Y. \V. C. A. held
here a short time ago was the outgrowth of
the visits and labors of the delegates sent
from Otterbein to the state con\'cntions of
the Y. 1\1. C. A. during the lctst two years.
j Though they did not have the ,rnrk definitely·
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before them in the start, yet in its influence\ to nearly every college and seminary in the
it has reached a numb12r of the colleges of state. The listeners as well as the delegates
the state and h<Lsled. to. a more
,. .systematic en1·oyed the exerc,·ses , an d we can say we are
and permanent orga111zat1on. [, 1tt111g compli- 1 glad that the first convention of the Y. W.
ments were paid to the Otterbein girls by C. A. of Ohio, met at Otterbein.
·
delegates and visitors for the earnest manner
in which they have taken hold of this work.
They are considered the prime movers in the
Y. \V. C. ,\. cause in the state of Ohio.
lJ©GE\.I.H3.
Hen cc it is fitt in~ that the first con ve n ti on be \ ==:::=:::=:::=:::=::==:::=:::=:::=:::=:=:=:=:::=:::=:=::::=::.
held here where the influence originated,
Feb.
about the organization.
which brought
There is as mnch reason for a state organizaRink
tion of the young ladies as for the young
men; especialy since the Y, M. C. A. in takSnow.
ing the leading part, have wholy ignored the
Lectures.
ladies even in their very name. Coeducation
does not rnean that the girls come to the col- Publics ..
leges and recite in the same classes with the
Congress.
boys, and then catch all their religious inspiration from their brothers.
They have as
"Barbarian."
much need of training in Christian work as
the young men. The best training is sec1ired
Extemporaneous.
and the best work is done where there is used
Canterbnry 'fllles.
the most systematic methods; hence the need
of systerrJ.atic organization.
The members of Oh! for more ice.
the convention seemed thoroughly in earnest
"A living wonder."
n their work, and certainly the benefits derived from this meeting will be of invaluable
Senior public Saturday evening March 14th.
service in their future operations.
The meetWhy is that Freshman so very happy?
ings were of great interest throughout, consistin;::- of prayer and conference meetings,
''Anticipation makt>s a long road short."
th-:: t!:.;.:ussion of various methods of work, ;
;ind pay.:rs on different phases of the work.
When will tbe Senior boys be able to find points?
Plans wcr-::formed for their future work, and
"Please announce a meeting of the Sophomore
many practical ideas were developed for the
practical work of the local associations.
The cfass."
association of Otterbein was practicaly the
Pleast, sir, I \\'Ould like to join the choir if it is
first Y. \V. C. A. organized in this state, and
now we have had the first state convention. not fnll.
There were present twenty-nine delegates,
The Preps are superbly hap;1y since the change of
representing ten colleges, in seven of which li\Jrary hours.
there are organized associations.
The others
A certain Freshman bas his letters addressed in
will doubtless take up the work at once, and
care
of his girl.
it is expected that the work will soon spread

THE
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wenL from here feel very grateful to the Columbus
people for their kindness.

The Sophomores have, lected their officers for the
The Roun<l Table met at the home of Dr. Landon'
remainder of the year.
and 11-a3 entertained by l\lisses Landon, Barnes and
Slaughter. The question for discussion was, ·'Should
"How unfortunate I was that I should Yisit two of our present "D'JVorce L a11.s,, be drnnged?" Among
I
your classes in one day."
the invited guests were the Senior class, and the
"I
"' any were th ey w h o fe11victims to the treacherous
ice during the col<l snap.

tear hers of the pn blic school.

On Saturday evening, February 8th, the SophoThe class in I'hilosophy have been having experi- mores held their first reading ci1cle this term. The
ments in sound an<l electricity.
subject for rrading was, "Hamlet." l\fr. Morey took
the part of Hamlet, and read it excellently.
After
The Senior public has been postponed to March the readiug was over, refreshments were served, and
14th, on account of:cold weather, etc.
after that the class joined in singing seYeral son~s,
·
auct then adjonrned.
Tb e J umor
class have finished chemistry and haye
commenced the study of mineralogy.
The Faculty se<'ured Rev. \V. J. Coleman, of Bea·;er Falls, Pa., "·ho delirered a course of five lectures
Prof. Garst preached the educational sermon in the
to the Seniors and Juniors on :he suLject, "Political
Chapel, Sunday morning, February 7th.
Ethics."
The two classes were re1lllired to attend

th e ~.__,en10rs,
.
Sa t ur d ay and take notes, and be examined
A · F · Cravton
entertained
•
,
, . on \\'hat they
.
evening, to the immense satisfaction of the class.
\ leanll'd during the week.
r111s was som~lhrng
quite out of the usual routine and was much enioyed.

I

-

The Sophomores have elected the follo~·ing oflicers
for the Iemainder of the year. Miss Ida Zeller,Pres.;
The audience in atten~ance at t~1e.fourth ann~al
G. P. Maxwell, Yice Pres.; E. :\I. Councellor, Sec.; contest of the Ioter-Colleg1ate Assocrnt1ou, at Oberhn,
Miss :Nellie Scofield, Treas.
Ohio, February 20th, nnmbered 1200. Gen. Finley
I who bad been selected as one of the judges was late
"While we have an orchestra which furnishes ex- in arriving, and there were consequently only two
celleut music, yet that does not suffice. A college jndg1>s-Hon. Wm.-l\lcKiuley and Dr. P. 0. Hayden.
band has been organized, with a full number. and Six colleges were represented, the ora'.ors and their
?ids fair to be a ~reat s~ccess. One more attraction I suhjects be.ing as follows: F. A. Taylor, Ohio State
"C"ni\·ersity,•·Non in l\iemoriam, sed pro Humanitate;"
1s added, and while last, 1s certainly not least.
P. W. longfellow, Denison Uni\'ersity, "The World's
There are more conilictions in the German ch1sses Cong uero1 s;" A. G. Greenlee, \Vooster, " Ancient
than in all the other studies of the course. This is and :'.\IocternLibe1ty;" A. B. i>Iurphy, Ohio Wesleyan
caused by allowing all classes to take German. It University. "The Future of America;" P. P. Safford,
will soon be regulated when none but regular stu- of O I erlin, "A New Philosophy;" E. Purter, Marietta
dents (unless with a very solid reason) will Le al• College, "Italy.''
lowed to take German.
•
Tbe first honor was awardE.d to A. G. Greenlee, of
The E'tate Con ,·ention of the Y. M. C. A. was a Wooster; second to H. P. Safford, of Oberlin: third,
grand success. 0. U. sent 45delegates to theconyen
A. B. Murphy, Delaware; fourth, P. W. Longfellow,
tion. This was the largest number of delegates that Denison; ,fifth, E. B. Porter, Marietta; sixth, F. A.
was there from any one association. They who Taylor, 0. Fl. U.
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"'hen yon wish to Yisit the "La<lirs Hall," pnt on
Harvard ht\S adopted tbe liberal plan of giving one
your best clothe8, black your boots, brush your hat,
avoi,l the mud ou the way, au<l all other things year in sei·en to her Professors, for slmly.
•which might soil your clot'ies. Pa,s rapidly up th e
ll!iss Mollie Garfield, <laughter of PrPsi<lent Garwalk, attract the attention of every one by th e pomp• field, is attending school at Yassar College.
,ous manner in which you move, ring the door bell
three or four times, as the first time is never beard.
At Harrnrd, work on the college paper is accepted
,vhen the matron meets yon at the door. walk im- as a substitute for the regular literary work of the
mediately into the parlor, don't call for any one, as course.
the matron will know on whom you wish to call.
Delaware has
Wear your oyersl oes iato the parlor for fear you
' six huudrell students, Ada has
twelve
hundred
aud fifty. Why l'an't Westerville
might spoil the hall carpet. Put them nn<ler the
have mor€'/
center taule, where no one will see them. Select
,the most uncomfort,tble sofa in the roo1n pull off
'I'l
.
'
1e obserrntory at DE:Pew 1s completed. The
I
your overco:it an I lay it on th e sofa for a cushion heavenly bodies will doubtle~s feel em l>arrnsseci by
as tl)e ·Sofa l·s a poor one · Do 11ot talk any. 'rL1'•
~ tbe close scrutinv, 1,hicl.1 11ill folio\\'.
others in the room are only t,ilkiug to amuse you
!Listen to all they say, they won't c,u-e. Pay no atOur exchanges howl about fraternities.
We are
teution to your lady, for slie will be amply repaid glad to 5ay, we have ne\·er seen either the good or
for all the inconvenience by being able to go with eYil effects of secret orders in Otterbein.
such a personage. Call very often, but never take
·
them uut to any lectnres.
These few mies, it is' Dean Burgan says, God has forsaken Oxford Uni•
hoper], will be au ample gnide for any future emer- versity, since women are allowe<l to enter the examinizenries, ancl lead many men on the high way to atious. It may be so, but the :fnrrl-~ still remain.

I

I

SUCCCS9.

There are :v~.000 students in the collrges of the
1:uited States. Dr. X ew says that there is a thousand
g~a<luates in Xew York who can not earn a li\"ing.
One of our ex<"lrnngescontams an article on "Thun-

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::== I Jerbolts; with his tiny lantern he lrys to peep out
into the great beyoml."

Co-education in Athletics, is the latest.

I

The State Contest w!ls held at Oberlin the 19th,
Oberlin has a new music hall containing
rooms.

Oberliu has a lecture every two weeks; Dela ware
bas one a month. Why t.:an't Otterbein have one

forty occasionally, jm,t to remind us that we l,ave a leeture
course?

One-fourth ot the students at German Lnirnrsitirs
are American.
Cooper Institute expended
lessous, during the past year.

It reminds us of DeQuincy.

$LO,OOO
O!l free night

A college journal is the pulse by means of which
the Faculty can determine tbe condition of the stuA IHl it must be supported or it can
dcnts.-(Er.)

not beat.

Free trade is tallght at Williams, HarrnrJ, Yale
Amherst and nearly all the lesser colleges of the UniEx-Governor Stanford proposes to endow a new
ted 8tates. Why is it that the majority of graduates
University, near San Francisco.
are protectionis:s?

A statue of Roger Williams bas been presented to
Oue of our exchanges says that the Cornell Fresh.Cobly Unirnr.,ity, by the artist.
, men cla$S will embrace twenty young ladies, this

THE OTTERBEIN
term. Some of our Freshmen will probably do better
than that, and nut lialf try.
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C. X. IluwarLl, a former student of 0. LT.is attencting the '-late 'Gni\·ersity. at Cl)lumbm,.

Hanover )loathly contains au article on the "SellCapt. :\krris Schaff, au old stud<'nt of 0. U., is
ing of diplomas to graduates."
1t takes the right superinten,ling Glass ,vorks at Pittsville, )fas~.
view of the matter. "If they are not deserved, they
should not be given, hut if desen·ed, l'hould be given,
,v. R .Funk and wife spent a fl•11·days in town
not sold."
I visiting friends. Ross is ·looking well us nsual.

I

The last issue of the "Collegiate" contains a line
:\Ir. Hendren, of Groveport, spent lm;t ~unday in
article on the "Old Year."
It is a practical thing we town, visitin~ his daughters, ~li,ses liatlic and
need more of, in college" ork. Let Greece and Rome l\Iary.
sleep; live in the age in which we must ad, tben
Prof. Sliney c•xcused his clacses "n Fnday, the 13th,
college oratory will no longer he the laughin); stock o[
in order to attend the Conv<'ntion of the Y. )I. C. A.
business men.
held at Columbus.
There are three bundn•d and sixty-fi1·e college pa. h e d 111
· ti 1e u mtel
· 1 ,''t....a tes. One h unl Ire d Pres. Thompson, and Profs. <.iarst, Guitner and
pers, pu bl ts
.
f I
f
! Zuck,
attended the Convention at Columbus, on
.•
.
d
fil
ty o t 1ese range rom c1a111es to mont 11
1 1es. ·
an
•
I f-aturclay the 14th.
Among great Amencans wl,o ha1•e expended youth•
'
ful talent in editing colle~e papers are, the poets, , Harry CustPr is in school, anrl is fattemptinl:( to
Holmes, Willis; the Statesmen, Webster, Evere.U and organize a college Brass Band. 'fhe boys may be
sure they will have an efficient teacher.
Evarts; the divines, Brooks, '.'lnd ~Iitchell.
I

!

'!iG. John A. Shauck, of Dayton, Ohio, bas just
b<'<'n indutled into Inc oflice of judge of the Circuit
Court of Ohio, to whid1 he was elected last Odober.

I?ER.S0Qf\lJS.

L. D. Wishard, General ~ecrctary of the Y. ~1. C.
A. remained here to atten<l all the exercises of the

'8:3. L. M. Fall is teaching i,chool at Bradford, 0.
'84.

L. E. Custer spent a lew clay. in town lately. convention of the Y. W. C. A., and left for Columbus
. Saturday morning.
'78. S. Weimer is teaching puulie s~hool at Xa-'
'Gil. He,·. P. B. Lee, of Winlieid, Kansas, is a c1eleYaare, Ohio.
gate from Arkansas Yalley Conference of the U. B.
'83. F. A. Williams has quit teaching and is church, to the General Conforence, to meet in Fosreading medicine.
toria, Ohio, in May next.
'84. D. E. Lorenze is engaged in Y. :\I. C. A.
'til. 'George H. Bonebrake, President of the Bank
work in New York City.
of Los An~elos, California, spent a day here last
month.
Ile reports himself as greatly please<l with
C. H. Mecum and W. F. Baughman have gone California for both residence and business.
home. Sickness was the cause.
'84. L. C. Shuey was in town a short time recently
visiting his br.,ther, Prof. Shuey .•
'83.

0.

1

' 8 1. D. F. Mock, wh~ is principal
of the High
School at Shreve, Ohio, recently received a life certificate from the State Board of Examiners.
He bas

~- Markley occupies a part of his time also entered upon a Po11tGraduate Course in Wooster
Unh·ersity.

,reading medicine, nn<ler Dr. Blair.
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ll!r. J. B. Cohille, an old stutlenl of 0. U. is
county, Kansas.
locate d near Co Id w,ater , Co manche
,
.
I n a recen t Ie lt er fl·om him he sends uest wishes to/
.the ooys, anti a subscriptiol!l for the RECORD.

Barnes.', '·Symbolic Religio~;"- ~re 1~ident's Valedfc•
ton-,
read by Vice
- . JQhn Greenleaf " W .hillier,
President; Inaugural,
Bodiecs, Pockets and Dress
C
,, R
L d
R · ·
"M
oats, . .~we~1
a
aG~on; eBc1tahon, . onument
1
1
1
ll ountarn,
., ary
ettys;
ook lev1ew, "She
l\JARRIED-Suntlay evening, February ],j, 188.3,at Stoops to Conquer," l\linnie l\Iundhenk;
Oration,
the bride's home, l\Ir. C. E. Shell, o~ l\IcCluney, O. / "~ife of, Pleasur~ to the Acq_uiring lllincl," Iowa
and Miss Ida Robin~on, of \Ves ternlle.
:he ~ere- l\hller; Current ::'.'lews,Helen 1\1111<.ir.
mony was performed hy Rev. W. J._ Davis. '.Ibey
Quite a number of the boys are compelled to
have tbe best II isl.Jes of the RECOR!).
r~main out of school tbis ~erm, so'.11eon account of
some are engaged
. d the field of swkness.
'i8 P II Reed bus recen ti Y 1:'Dte re
.
\
. rn teachrng, and s0me are
·
· ·
. t
f ''Tl
Ar<YUS,, an inde- stayrng at home.
Ve miss them more from our soci1
O
ie
" ' '
II I
1
J
•
J·ournalism as 1rnb is ier
.. .
f '" . Pl ll,·1adelJ ►hia , ety ha st .1an any ot. 1er µ. ace. 1\Tc hope thev• may
l,endent Demon·1t1e JOtiriia1 o "e"
·
'f
the
largest
·!'irc-nlasoon
be
\I
1th_11s
agmn,
to
Join
us
in
onr literary work
.
'
.
1
I
'
'
While they are occasionally dropping out one oy one
Ohio. He e am:s or . ns paper 1
. .
tion of anv 1,u!Jhshed 111tbe !'Oun y.
' •
we are gettrng rn new members to take their places.
A student eau make no greater mbtake than to enter
college and not at once become an <1cti\·emember of
one of the soeieties. By not becoming an active
QO'FEB.
mernbe1 he ks<'s thf best part of his colleg<.ilife, and
that dis1·ipli11e which best fits him to meet real
: ::::::::::::~:-:::-::::::::::::::---=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==:----'also
life.

I

.socrraw.r

accompanied by llli~:,cs
The Lad:e:,' Soci<'tics held their installation exerl\Ir. }' .• L z. Kumler
made the cises _on Wednes,lay e'.·ening,_ Janua_ry 28th. The
Bender, Ackerman and ':'interbotto.m,
Societies a \"isit on the evemng of the :Jott.
exercises I\ ere exceed111gly rntercst111g and both
~ocieties were well atten<led. The followiug was
The west si,lc i-:oeieties postponetl exercise:; fur tlie programme oi the Cleiorhetcau Society; Retiring
Fri<lay en·nin/.!, February 1:ah. on account of lbc Chaplain"s ad,tress by l\IiRs Billheimer, subject,
Oliio State Coll\·ention of tile Y. W. C. A., whidi was ''Christian Helpfulness;" Retiring Critic's address
by ;\liss Jennie Gardner, ,;ubject, "Imagination;"
held at thi · place.
.
•
•
.
·oe·eti·e.
·
n
OLJr
President's
Yaledictory,
1 11stol o111~erso 1 s I
I n namrn·• tie
s, 1
.
"
. ,,
.by :\Iiss
, lllarv Hendren, sub.
0
.
-rnstea
d ot• 11,e name, 1L, A • ,~ c·Ii'-'
'at· t'oi· / Jed,.
l>t'cept1on;
Pre,;1dent
l ast 1,;sue
.
"'
.. s Inanirural, by l\Iiss
on The. 8pmt, of progress;" Essay
,,
t arv sh ou 1u., 1iave '·ee
I ,.ecor d.HI" ,,ccre
u
n F . '.I'. F,·ntl"
- , ~ Ohre .:\forr1son,
.
.
•
,
a·
s
t
by
llfiss
l\kGan·ev,
·
<l
1
8
0
.
· .snbJect, . · The Art of Readrng·",
an ·"·· "·' c 1ear 01-respon mg ecre ary.
Dedamat,on, by :\I1ss Hattie Hendren; Autobiogra•
The exercises of the Philalethean Society for in- phy, !Jy l\Iiss Lydia Cunuiugham; Paper by l\liss
duction were as follows: Chaplain's address, by Tirza Flora Holm.

I

0

I

GAULT'S
DRUG

DEPARTMENT.

Patent Medicines,
Purest Dm,zs,
Chemical ,
Cosmetic~,
Lamp Oil,
Paint,
Oil,
etc.

PHARMACY.
SUNDRIES

Studc!lts
a1Zdt!tc trade
ill general wilt find
our stock complete in all
departments,and sold at lowest
prices possible for pure goods

DEPARTMENT

Fancy Letter Paper,
In \'itation Cards,
Regret Cards,
Envelopes,
Reticules,
Pencils,
Ink,
etc.
Cloth Hair Xail and
The Celebrated Alfretl Wright's Perfume in quantities to suit the purchaser.
Tooth Brushes in variety. Physici<m's prescriptious carefully ron1pounded at any hour da~ or nlght. We
11olicityour favors v, hen in need of any thing in our line.
W. P. GAULT.
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Makesthebest$8.00Firstpremium
CabinetPhotographs
MADE IN OHIO

FOR 833.50PER DOZEN.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
lfiF' All rates reduced to Sudent.

.ll@"'workproduced.

216

FIRST CLASS.

Call at the Mammoth Art Palace and get the best~
and

218

South High sreet, Columbus, Ohio. 4BII.

Its Proof Beyond

a Doubt

THE NEW YORK CITY STORE
135 & 137 NORTH

HIGH STREET,

COLUMBUS,

0.

Is the place to buy Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and general Dry goods.
Largest stock of Cloaks and \Vinter \Vraps in the city and positively the lowest prices.
Respectfu 11y

:T. J. BOYD & CO.,
135 & 137

ORTH HIGH STREET.

TROY

D-W- COBLE M-DPHYSICIA

A.

·n

LAUNDERING

CO.

Oldt!st Established and Largest
'TEAM LAU "DRY

SURGEON.

in Central Ohio.
WORKS,

15 E. STATE

nperior work guaranteed.

St. Near P. 0.
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS

BAKER'S
GALLERY
OF
PHOTOGRAPHI(o
ANT,
No.16i AND167SOUTHHIGHSTREET,
COLUMBL7S,
OIIIO.
(OPERA

BLOCK.)

and SatisfactionGuaranteed.
All work Wari.-anted

T'm,LargestandFinest Galleryin America.

- : vVE

GIVE

STUDENTS

SPECIAL

::l!

RATES.

Our prices are as low as good work can be made and we will not be undersold.

I

COATES& DELAMATER,
DEALEES

J:-,

J. Beal & Son,
MERCHANT

TAILORS

I:\CLUDJ~G

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
I
Plated G~ods,and

AXD

Dealers in Gent's Furnishing

Goods.

BUILDERS'

I

HARDWARE,

IRON,

GLASS, KEYS etc.

:'.\L\RKLEY BLOCK,

J

,v.1L\RKLEY& BRO..
HE.\LER

STAPLE

1:-'

AND

F.
I

P.

STOVES,

S. ST.\.TE f-TREET.

Garcl.:n.e:r,

Pl BLISIIEll

('}'

THE

I!fESTERYILLE
J1EYIEPI.
Are prepared with new Presses and :)interial

to do

flLLKINDSOFFINEJOBNORK.
FANCY
GROCERIES.
Also a complt,te assortmen. of

Canned

Goods and Vegetables.

Please call before going elsewhere.

CATALOGUEAND PROGRAMMEWORK

A Specialty.

ACTIVE AGENTS

WANTED!

•

I

OR,

EUROPE,

PALESTINE,
BY JAMES
f, IHTOl-t

Thi.; ne\\. attractive,

i,,;u hi,,;<.•i·iption

HOTT.

D. D.,

REI IGIOUs T£J £~COi E,

, fld valuable

onl.v.

For fu 11 particulars

W.

AND EGYPT.

book is now ready,

and wi11 be sold b.)

Activt· agents are wanted immcdiate(J,, to push the sale.
as to terms, territory,

W. J. SHUEY,

...tc., address

PUBLISHER,
DAYTON.

Agents
SELLING

are Making

OUR ENTIRELY

OHIO.

Money

NEW

LINE

OF FAMILY

A Most Magmficent
and MassiveFami~yBible,

With BibleHelpsof PricelessValue,forminga

( OMPLETE BIBLICAL LIBRARY.

CHEAPEST

ADDRESW.

OUTFIT EVER OFFERED.
J. SHUEY,

PUBLISHER,
DA

YTO

,

OHIO.

